Find Your Community

Did you know getting involved on campus can actually make your grades improve? Now don’t go overboard, but check out what these folks have to offer.

ASUA has hundreds of Clubs and Organizations for almost any interest. Get involved in something academic, philanthropic, professional, or just plain fun!

- Get connected at the Women’s Resource Center, LGBTQ Affairs, or Veterans Education and Transition Services. Find community at the Guerrero Student Center, Native American Student Affairs, African American Student Affairs or Asian Pacific American Students Affairs.

The Immigrant Student Resource Center, helps recruit & retain students at the University of Arizona from immigrant & refugee backgrounds. We provide academic, career, scholarship, & social support to currently enrolled students, including students with Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) work permits, undocumented students, students with mixed-immigration status families, and students from refugee backgrounds.

Develop and hone your leadership skills in one of several Leadership Programs on campus.

The Arizona Mentors program pairs University of Arizona students with faculty and staff members. The intent is to support students in successfully transitioning into college life, their academic paths, and their professional communities.

Academic Success & Achievement Peer Mentoring is a free program that connects UA students with student leaders that understand the challenges of college life.

First Cats works with first-generation college students. The program was created to support students to attain a bachelor’s degree and prepare for the next step after college.